
Conventional Medical Diagnosis  & Tx             vs            Energy Medicine Diagnosis & Tx  
        Measures the body’s reaction to an underlying cause(s)            Defines the actual underlying cause(s)

            Treats the symptoms                   Treats the actual cause

            Potentially invasive                    Noninvasive

        Drugs and other treatments potentially harmful              Natural remedies with no potential harm

While president in the 1980s, Ronald Reagan developed colon cancer. He could have been treated by the top tier institutions, Mayo Clinic, Johns Hopkins, 
Walter Reed Army Medical, and others, but he chose to fly to Germany and be treated by an Energy Medicine practitioner, Dr. Hans Knieper. Dr. Knieper’s 
reward for curing the President’s colon cancer was he was banned by the FDA to enter the United States for fifteen years. If  conventional medicine’s diagnostics and 
treatment are so great, why did a US president choose Energy Medicine?

What Energy Medicine Can Do

Lung cancer reversed: Carol Kessler had the tip of her right lung surgically removed because of cancer. Six months later she developed cancer in her left lung. 
The patient stated that she would rather die than go through a second surgery. Energy Medicine defined the initiators, which were removed with noninvasive 
natural remedies. Six months later the cancer in the left lung disappeared. Carol has been cancer free for over six years.

Liver transplant averted: Fred Schmidt was told he needed a liver transplant. Fred opted for a less invasive approach. Fred’s liver was swollen for 27 years and all 
the gold standard of conventional medicine’s testing could not define the underlying cause. Energy Medicine diagnosed two initiators, benzene and hepatitis B that 
were trapped in his liver. Seven months of natural remedies resolved his 27 years of a swollen liver and all his blood tests have been normal for over 12 years.

Twenty years of severe migraine headaches: In 2015, Danielle O. flew in from Trinadad. She had been suffering severe migraine headaches for 20 years. 
Conventional medicine prescribed every painkiller with no resolution. Her medical history noted two concussions and three whiplash injuries. Energy Medicine defined a 
subtle reversed motion of the base of Danielle’s skull. One cranial manipulation treatment totally resolved her 20 years of severe migraines. She has been head-
ache free since 2015.
For additional information: go to www.ICNR.com and peruse the 188 case studies, which include reversal of autoimmune diseases, Autistic Spectrum, 
Epilepsy, stage IV throat cancer, stage III melanoma, vertigo, brain seizures, cardiac sarcoidosis, Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, sciatic pain, shingles, congestive heart 
failure, Bell’s Palsy, bipolar, severe eczema, Raynaud’s disease, and many more medical maladies that have fallen through modern medicine’s cracks.
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Why did President Ronald Reagan choose Energy Medicine for his colon cancer?


